GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT ENGINEER, P.W.D. PURULIA SUB-DIVISION
CHAIBASA ROAD, PURULIA PIN. 723101
Email ID: - aepsdpwd@gmail.com

Memo No:-99

Dated:-04/02/2020


Quotation work - Sealed quotation are invited from bonafide and skillful "Sign Board & Hoarding" Maker in 2911 by the Assistant Engineer, Purulia Sub-Division, P.W.D. Chaibasa Road, Purulia for the work of supplying, fitting and making Sign Board of composite board frame (material of approved quality-AluminiumComposite Panel) ACP, providing High Intensity Prismatic (HIP) made letters including all necessary parts with raising, mounting, punching, drilling, screwing, riveting, fastening, assembling, projecting work on building(s) at selected locations within the campus of RamkrishnaMahato Government Engineering College, Block-Joypur, Purulia under Purulia Sub-Division, P.W.D. of Purulia Division, P.W.D during the Year 2019-20.

The details of work may be seen on the Notice Board at the office of the Assistant Engineer, Purulia Sub-Division, P.W.D. Chaibasa Road, Purulia. The Sealed quotation will be received upto 15.00 Hrs. on 14-02-2020 in the tender box kept in the office chamber of undersigned and will be opened at 15.30 Hrs. on the same day and if felt necessary a table bid may be held among the quotationers participating in the sealed quotation immediately after opening of sealed quotation to lower down the rates. Therefore, all participants in the sealed quotation are requested to be present while opening of sealed quotation and participate in the table bid (if any). No complaint will be entertained afterwards if any quotationer fails to be present at the time of opening of quotation / table bid.

Bonafide Sign Board Maker and resourceful decorators having experience in executing similar nature of work will be allowed to participate in the quotation. Assistant Engineer, Purulia Sub-Division, P.W.D. reserves the right to refuse permission to participate in the sealed quotation to any applicant without assigning any reason thereof and no complaint in this regard will be entertained.

Successful quotationer will have to enter into an agreement in W.B. Form no. 2911 immediately after completion of quotation / table bid. Work order for the work will be issued immediately after completion of quotation process. Since the work is almost important, urgent and time bound no extension of time will be granted.

Earnest money @ 2% (Two percent) of total quoted amount in the shape of Bank Draft of any Nationalized Bank in favour of the Executive Engineer, P.W.D. Purulia Division, Ranchi Road, Purulia must have to be submitted together with the quotation.

If at any stage performance of the successful quotationer is found unsatisfactory after issuance of work order, the undersigned reserves the right to immediately rescind the contract, even verbally and to award balance work to any other suitable agency for execution of residual work. The extra expenditure involved in order to complete the work through other agency, if any, shall be recovered from the dues of the contract thus rescinded.

Income Tax / Vat and Building and construction workers cess will be deducted from the bill(s) as per agreement rules in vogue. Payment for the work will be made as per availability of fund and no other cost compensation etc, will be made for delay in payment against the work. Therefore, all intending quotationer are suggested to quote their rate accordingly.
A. Date and time limit for receiving of application for permission: 11/02/2020 upto 16.00 hours.

B. Date and time limit for sale of quotation: 12/02/2020 at 15.30 hours.

A. Date and time limit for receipt of Quotation: 14/02/2020 upto 15.00 hours.

B. Date and time limit for opening of Quotation: 14/02/2020 at 15.30 hours.

The Quotation documents and other relevant particulars may be seen by the intending quotations in the office of the Assistant Engineer, Purulia Sub-Division, P.W.D. in the aforesaid address on all working days between 12 NOON to 3.30 P.M.

The “Notice inviting sealed Quotation” will be part of contract.

N.B.: i) Engineer in charge means Executive Engineer, Purulia Division, P.W.D.
   ii) Authorized representative of Engineer in charge means Assistant Engineer, Purulia Sub-Division, P.W.D.

Memo No.-99/1(7)

Copy forwarded for information & wide circulation to:-
1. The Honorable Sabhadhipati, Purulia Zilla Parishad, Purulia.
2. The Superintending Engineer, P.W.D, Western circle-I, Burdwan.
3. The District Magistrate, Purulia.
4. The Executive Engineer, P.W.D., Purulia Division, Purulia.
5. The Assistant Engineer, P.W.D., Raghunathpur Sub-Division/Purulia Construction Sub-Division.
6. District Informatics Officer, NIC, Purulia. He is requested to please upload this NIQ in their website.
7. This office Notice Board.

Assistant Engineer, P.W.D.
Purulia Sub-Division

Date: 04/02/2020